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Abstract
Matrix factorization is one of the most efficient ap-
proaches in recommender systems. However, such
algorithms, which rely on the interactions between
users and items, perform poorly for “cold-users”
(users with little history of such interactions) and
at capturing the relationships between closely re-
lated items. To address these problems, we propose
a neural personalized embedding (NPE) model,
which improves the recommendation performance
for cold-users and can learn effective representa-
tions of items. It models a user’s click to an item
in two terms: the personal preference of the user
for the item, and the relationships between this
item and other items clicked by the user. We show
that NPE outperforms competing methods for top-
N recommendations, specially for cold-user recom-
mendations. We also performed a qualitative anal-
ysis that shows the effectiveness of the representa-
tions learned by the model.
1 Introduction
In recent years, recommender systems have become a core
component of online services. Given the “historical activ-
ities” of a particular user (e.g., product purchases, movie
watching, and Web page views), a recommender system sug-
gests other items that may be of interest to that user. Current
domains for recommender systems include movie recommen-
dation (Netflix and Hulu), product recommendation (Ama-
zon), and application recommendation (Google Play and Ap-
ple Store).
The historical activities of users are often expressed in
terms of a user-item preference matrix whose entries are ei-
ther explicit feedback (e.g., ratings or like/dislike) or implicit
feedback (e.g., clicks or purchases). Typically, only a small
part of the potential user-item matrix is available, with the
remaining entries not having been recorded. Predicting user
preferences can be interpreted as filling in the missing entries
of the user-item matrix. In this setting, matrix factorization
(MF) is one of the most efficient approaches to find the latent
representations of users and items [Hu et al., 2008; Salakhut-
dinov and Mnih, 2008; Koren, 2008]. To address the sparse-
ness of the user-item matrix, additional data are integrated
into MF as “side information.” This might include textual in-
formation for article recommendations [Wang et al., 2015;
Wang and Blei, 2011], product images in e-commerce [He
and McAuley, 2016], or music signals for song recommenda-
tions [Oord et al., 2013]. However, there are two major is-
sues with these MF-based algorithms. First, these models are
poor at modeling cold-users (i.e., users who have only a short
history of relevant activities). Second, because these models
consider only user-item interactions, the item representations
poorly capture the relationships among closely related items
[Koren, 2010].
One approach to cold-user recommendation is to exploit
user profiles. Such proposed models [Tang and Liu, 2017;
Li et al., 2015b] can learn user representations from their
profiles (e.g., gender and age). In this way, these mod-
els can make recommendations to new users who have no
historical activities, provided their user profiles are avail-
able. However, user profiles are often very noisy, and in
many cases, they are simply not available. Another ap-
proach is item-similarity based models [Sarwar et al., 2001;
Linden et al., 2003], which recommends items based on
item–item similarity. The main issue of this approach is that
it considers only the most recent click when making a rec-
ommendation, ignoring previous clicks. In addition, these
models are not personalized.
In item representations learning, Item2Vec [Barkan and
Koenigstein, 2016] is an efficient model that borrows the
idea behind word-embedding techniques [Mikolov et al., ]
for learning item representations. However, the main goal
of Item2Vec is to learn item representations and it cannot be
used directly for predicting missing entries in a user-item ma-
trix. Furthermore, in making recommendations, Item2Vec is
not personalized: it recommends items based on the similari-
ties between items, computed using item representations, and
ignores users’ historical activities.
To address these problems, this paper proposes a neural
personalized embedding (NPE) model that fuses item rela-
tionships for learning effective item representations in ad-
dition to improving recommendation quality for cold-users.
NPE models a user’s click on an item by assuming that there
are two signals driving the click: the personal preference of
the user with respect to the item and the relationships between
this item and other items that the user has clicked.
To model the personal preference term, we adopt the same
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approach as MF, which views the preference of a user for
an item as the inner product of the corresponding factor vec-
tors. To model the relationships among items, we propose an
item-embedding model that generalizes the idea behind word-
embedding techniques to click data. However, our item-
embedding model differs from the word-embedding model in
that the latter can only learn word representations. In contrast,
our embedding model can both learn item representations and
fill in the user-item matrix simultaneously.
2 Related Work
Matrix Factorization
MF [Salakhutdinov and Mnih, 2008; Koren, 2008] is one of
the most efficient ways to perform collaborative filtering. An
MF-based algorithm associates each user with a latent feature
vector of preferences and each item with a latent feature vec-
tor of attributes. Given prior ratings of users to items, MF
learns the latent feature vectors of users and items and uses
these vectors to predict missing ratings. To address sparse-
ness in the user-item matrix, additional data about items/users
are also used [Wang and Blei, 2011; Oord et al., 2013;
Wang et al., 2015].
Recently, the CoFactor [Liang et al., 2016] and CEMF
[Nguyen et al., 2017] models have been proposed. These
models integrate item embedding into the MF model. They
simultaneously decompose the preference matrix and the
SPPMI matrix (the item–item matrix constructed from co-
click information) in a shared latent space. However, in con-
trast to our proposed method, CoFactor and CEMF use co-
click information to regularize the user-item matrix informa-
tion, whereas NPE exploits co-click information for learning
effective representations of items. In [Nguyen and Takasu,
2017], the author uses co-click information to address the
data sparsity issue in rating prediction.
For cold-user recommendations, [Tang and Liu, 2017] and
[Li et al., 2015b] proposed models that learn user presenta-
tions from user profiles. In [Tang and Liu, 2017], the user rep-
resentations are learned from user profiles via a deep convo-
lutional neural network for event recommendations, whereas
[Li et al., 2015b] has user representations being learned by
an auto-encoder. Despite these models being very useful for
new-user recommendations, the main issue remains that user
profiles are not always available. Furthermore, many user
profiles may be very noisy (e.g., users may not want to pub-
lish their real gender, age, or location), which leads to inac-
curate representations of users.
Embedding Models
Word-embedding techniques [Mikolov et al., ; Li et al.,
2015a] have been applied successfully to many tasks in nat-
ural language processing. The goal of word embedding is
to learn vector representations of words that capture the re-
lationships with surrounding words. The assumption behind
word embedding techniques is that words that occur in the
same context are similar. To capture such similarities, words
are embedded into a low-dimensional continuous space.
If an item is viewed as a word, and a list of items clicked
by a user is a context window, we can map word embedding
to recommender systems. Item2Vec [Barkan and Koenig-
stein, 2016] was introduced as a neural network-based item-
embedding model. However, Item2Vec is not able to predict
missing entries in a user-item matrix directly. Furthermore,
in its recommendations, Item2Vec relies only on the last item,
ignoring previous items that a user has clicked.
Exponential Family Embeddings (EFE) [Rudolph et al.,
2016], a probabilistic embedding model that generalizes the
spirit of word embedding to other kinds of data, which can
be used for modeling clicks and learn item representations.
However, EFE does not support for side information such as
items’ rich contents. In addition, EFE is not personalized.
Item-based Models
In item-based collaborative filtering [Sarwar et al., 2001;
Ning and Karypis, 2012], an item is recommended to a user
based on the similarity between this item and the items that
the user clicked in the past. In [Sarwar et al., 2001], an item–
similarity matrix is constructed and is used directly to calcu-
late the item similarities for recommendations. Previous work
shows that the performance of this method is highly sensitive
to the choice of similarity metric and data normalization [Her-
locker et al., 2002].
SLIM [Ning and Karypis, 2011] is a recent model that
identifies item similarity from the preference matrix by learn-
ing a sparse item-similarity matrix from the preference ma-
trix. However, the disadvantage of SLIM is that it can only
capture the relations between items that are co-clicked by at
least one user. This will limit the capability of the model
when applied to extremely sparse datasets. Furthermore,
SLIM can only be used to predict the missing entries of the
user-item matrix and cannot be used for learning effective
representations of items.
3 NPE: Neural Personalized Embedding
We propose NPE, a factor model that explains users’ clicks
by capturing the preferences of users for items and the rela-
tionships between closely related items. We will describe the
model and how to learn the model parameters.
3.1 Problem Formulation
Each entry ru,i in the user-item preference matrix R has one
of two values 0 or 1, such that ru,i = 1 if user u has clicked
item i and ru,i = 0 otherwise. We assume that ru,i = 1
indicates that user u prefers i, whereas ru,i = 0 indicates that
this entry is non-observed (i.e., a missing entry).
Given a user u and the set of items that u previously in-
teracted, our goal is to predict a list of items that u may find
interesting (top-N recommendations).
The notations used in this paper are defined in Table 1.
3.2 Model Formulation
We denote the observations for user u as:
ru = (ru,1, ru,2, . . . , ru,M ). (1)
NPE models the probability of each observation condi-
tioned on user u and its context items as:
p(ru,i = 1|u, cu,i), (2)
Notation Meaning
N,M the number of users and items, respectively
R the user-item matrix (e.g., click matrix)
ru the observation data for user u (i.e., the row
corresponding to user u of matrix R)
D the dimensionality of the embedding space
H the dimensionality of the user input vector
L the dimensionality of the item input vector
xu the input vector of user u, xu ∈ RH
yi the input vector of item i, yi ∈ RL
H the user embedding matrix, H ∈ RH×D
W the item-embedding matrix, W ∈ RL×D
V the item context matrix, V ∈ RL×D
hu the embedding vector of user u, hu ∈ RD
wi the embedding vector of item i, wi ∈ RD
vi the context vector of item i, vi ∈ RD
Θ The set of all model parameters
Ω(.) The regularization term
cu,i the set of items that user u clicked, excluding
i (the context items)
D+ the set of positive examples, D+ =
{(u, i)|ru,i = 1}
D− the set of negative examples, which is obtained
by sampling from zero entries of matrix R
Table 1: The notations used throughout the paper.
This equation captures the intuition behind the model,
namely that the conditional distribution of whether user u
clicks on item i is governed by two factors: (1) the personal
preference of user u for item i, and (2) the set of items that u
has clicked (i.e., cu,i).
The likelihood function for the entire matrix R is then for-
mulated as:
p(R) =
N∏
u=1
M∏
i=1
p(ru,i|u, cu,i). (3)
The conditional probability expressed in Eq. 2 is imple-
mented by a neural network. This neural network connects
the input vectors of user u, item i, and context items cu,i to
their hidden representations as:
hu = f(x
>
uH), (4)
wi = f(y
>
i W), (5)
vcu,i = f(
∑
j∈cu,i
y>i V), (6)
where f(.) is an activation function such as ReLU.
Note that there are two hidden representations associated
with item i: the embedding vector wi and the context vector
vi, which have different roles. Whereas wi accounts for the
attributes of item i, vi accounts for specifying the items that
appear in its context.
We can then define the conditional probability in Eq. 2 via
the hidden representations as:
p(ru,i = 1|u, cu,i) = σ(h>uwi + w>i vcu,i). (7)
Note that the σ(.) function on the right side of Eq. 7 com-
prises two terms: the first term h>uwi accounts for how user
u prefers item i, whereas the second term w>i vcu,i accounts
for the compatibility between item i and the items that u has
already clicked.
From Eq. 7, we can also obtain the probability that ru,i =
0 as:
p(ru,i = 0|u, cu,i) = 1− σ(h>uwi + w>i vcu,i) (8)
The conditional probability functions in Eqs. 7 and 8 can
be summarized in a single conditional probability function as:
p(ru,i = r|u, cu,i) =
{
µˆu,i, if r = 1,
1− µˆu,i, if r = 0, (9)
where µˆu,i = σ(h>uwi + w
>
i vcu,i).
3.3 The Model Architecture
The architecture of NPE is shown in Fig. 1 as a multi-layer
neural network. The first layer is the input layer which spec-
ifies the input vectors of (1) a user u, (2) a candidate item i,
and (3) the context items. Above this is the second layer (the
embedding layer), which connects to the input layer via con-
nection matrices H, W, and V.Above the embedding layer,
two terms are calculated: the personal preference of user
u for item i and the relationship between i and the context
items. Finally, the model combines these two terms to com-
pute the output, which is the probability that u will click i.
Note that, the input layer accepts a wide range of vectors
that describe users and items such as one-hot vector or content
feature vectors obtained from side information. With such a
generic input vectors, our method can address the cold-start
problem by using content feature vectors as input vectors for
users and items. Since this work focuses on the pure collabo-
rative filtering setting, we use only the identities of users and
items in the form of one-hot vectors as input vectors. Inves-
tigating the effectiveness of using content feature vectors, is
left for future work.
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Figure 1: The architecture of NPE.
Algorithm 1: NPE(R, n). Backprop is the back-
propagation procedure for updating network weights.
Input :
– R: User-item preference matrix
– n: number of negative samples per positive example
Output: Θ = {H,W,V}
1 Initialization: sample H,W,V from Gaussian
distributions
2 for epoch=1 . . . T do
3 Sample negative examples D−
4 D = D+ ∪ D−
5 O = Shuffle(D)
6 for t=1 . . . # of mini-batches do
7 B = next-mini-batch(O)
8 Backprop(Θ,B)
9 end
10 end
3.4 Objective Function
Given an observed matrix R, our goal is to learn the model
parameters Θ that maximize the likelihood function in Eq. 3.
However, instead of modeling all zero entries, we only model
a small subset of such entries by picking them randomly (neg-
ative sampling). This gives:
p(R) =
∏
(u,i)∈D+
p(ru,i|u, cu,i)
∏
(u,i)∈D−
p(ru,i|u, cu,i).
(10)
Maximizing the likelihood in Eq. 10 is equivalent to mini-
mizing the following loss function (its negative log function):
L(Θ) = −
∑
(u,i)∈D+
log µˆui −
∑
(u,i)∈D−
log(1− µˆui)
+ λΩ(Θ),
(11)
where µˆu,i = σ(h>uwi + w
>
i vcu,i).
This loss function is known as the binary cross-entropy.
3.5 Model Training
We adopt the Adam technique (a mini-batch stochastic gradi-
ent descent approach) [Kingma and Ba, 2014]. We do not per-
form negative sampling in advance, which can only produce
a fixed set of negative samples. Instead, we perform negative
sampling with each epoch, which enables diverse sets of neg-
ative examples to be used. The algorithm is summarized in
Algorithm 1.
3.6 Connections with Previous Models
NPE vs. MF
In the conditional probability in Eq. 7, we can see that the
σ(.) function is a combination of two terms: (1) user prefer-
ence and (2) item relationship. If the second term is removed,
NPE will reduce to an original MF method.
ML-10m OnlineRetail TasteProfile
#users 58,059 3,705 211,830
#items 8,484 3,644 22,781
#clicks 3,502,733 235,472 10,054,204
% clicks 0.71% 1.74% 0.21%
Table 2: Statistical information about the datasets.
NPE vs. Word Embedding
Similarly, if we remove the first element of σ(.) in Eq. 7, NPE
will model only the relationship among items. If we view
each item as a word, and the set of items that a user clicked as
a sentence, the model becomes similar to a word-embedding
model. However, our embedding model differs in that word-
embedding techniques can only learn word (item) representa-
tions and cannot fill the user-item matrix directly. In contrast,
our embedding model can learn effective item representations
while predicting the missing entries in the user-item matrix.
4 Empirical Study
We have studied the effectiveness of NPE both quantitatively
and qualitatively. In our quantitative analysis, we compared
NPE with state-of-the-art methods on top-N recommendation
task, using real-world datasets. We also performed a qualita-
tive analysis to show the effectiveness of the item representa-
tions.
4.1 Datasets
We used three real-world datasets whose sizes varied from
small to large-scale, from different domains. First, Movielens
10M (ML-10m) is a dataset of user-movie ratings, collected
from MovieLens, an online film service. Next, Online Re-
tail [Chen et al., 2012] is a dataset of online retail transac-
tions that contains all transactions from Dec 1, 2010 to Dec
9, 2011 for an online retailer. Finally, TasteProfile is a dataset
of counts of song plays by users, as collected by Echo Nest.1
4.2 Experiment Setup
Data Preparation
For the ML-10m, we binarized the ratings, thresholding at
4 or above; for TasteProfile and OnlineRetail, we binarized
the data and interpreted them as implicit feedback. Statistical
information about the datasets is given in Table 2.
We partitioned the data into three subsets, using 70% of
the data as the training set, 10% as the validation set, and the
remaining 20% as the test set (ground truth).
Evaluation Metrics
After training the models on the training set, we evaluated the
accuracy of their top-N recommendations using the test set.
We used the rank-based metrics Recall@n and nDCG@n,
which are common metrics in information retrieval, for eval-
uating the accuracy of the top-N recommendations. (We did
not use “Precision” because it is difficult to evaluate, given
that a zero entry can imply either that the user does not like
the item or does not know about the item).
1http://the.echonest.com/
Competing Methods
We compared NPE with the following competing methods:
• Bayesian personalized ranking (BPR) [Rendle et al.,
2009]: an algorithm that optimizes the MF model with a
pair-wise ranking loss
• Neural collaborative filtering (NeuCF) [He et al., 2017]:
a generalization of an MF method in which the inner
product of user and item feature vectors are replaced by
a deep neural network
• Sparse linear model (SLIM) [Ning and Karypis, 2011]:
a state-of-the-art method for top-N recommendations,
which is based on the similarities between items.
4.3 Implementation Details
Since neural networks are prone to overfitting, we apply a
dropout after the hidden representation layer. The dropout
rate is tuned for each dataset. We use early stopping to termi-
nate the training process if the loss function does not decrease
on the validation set for five epochs. The weights for the ma-
trices H, W, and V are initialized as normal distributions.
The size of each mini-batch was 10,000.
4.4 Experimental Results
Top-N Recommendations
Table 3 summarizes the Recall@20 and nDCG@20 for each
model. Note that NPE significantly outperforms the other
competing methods across all datasets for both Recall and
nDCG. We emphasize that all methods used the same data.
However, NPE benefits from capturing the compatibility be-
tween each item and other items picked by the same users.
In Table 4, we summarize Recall@20 values for the four
methods when different numbers of items were to be recom-
mended. From these results, we can see that NPE consis-
tently outperformed the other methods at all settings. The dif-
ferences between NPE and the other methods are more pro-
nounced for small numbers of recommended items. This is
a desirable feature because we often only a consider a small
number of top items (e.g., top-5 or top-10).
The Performance on Cold-Users
We studied the performance of the models for users who had
few historical activities. To this end, we partitioned the test
cases into three groups, according to the number of clicks that
each user had. The Low group’s users had less than 10 clicks,
the Medium group’s users had 10 ∼ 20 clicks, and the High
group’s users had more than 20 clicks.
Fig. 2 shows the breakdown of Recall@20 in terms of user
activity in the training set for the ML-10m and OnlineRe-
tail. Although the details varied across datasets, the NPE
model outperformed the other methods for all three groups of
users. The differences between NPE and the other methods
are much more pronounced for users who have fewest clicks.
This is to be expected because, for such users, NPE captures
the item relations when making recommendations.
Low Medium High
0.00
0.05
0.10
0.15
0.20
(a) ML-10m
Low Medium High
0.00
0.05
0.10
0.15
0.20
0.25
(b) OnlineRetail
Figure 2: Recall@20 for different groups of users.
Figure 3: Top-5 similar items for a given item. In each row, the
given item is at the left and the top-5 similar items are to its right.
Figure 4: Top-5 items that are likely to be bought together with a
given item. The given item is at the left and its top-5 most similar
items are to its right.
Effectiveness of the Item Representations
We evaluated the effectiveness of item representations by in-
vestigating how well the representations capture the item sim-
ilarity and items that are often purchased together.
Similar items: The similarity between two items is defined
as the cosine distance between their embedding vectors. Fig.
3 shows three examples of the top-5 most similar items to a
given item in the OnlineRetail dataset. We can see that the
items’ embedding vectors effectively capture the similarity
of the items. For example, in the first row, given a red alarm
clock, four of its top-5 similar items are also alarm clocks.
Items that are often purchased together: NPE can also
identify items that are often purchased together. To assess if
two items are often purchased together, we calculate the inner
product of one item’s embedding vector wi and the other’s
context vector vj . A high value of this inner product indi-
cates that these two items are often purchased together. Fig.
4 shows an example of items that tend to be purchased to-
gether with the given item. Here, we see that buying a knit-
ting Nancy, a child’s toy, might accompany the purchase of
other goods for children or for a household.
Methods ML-10m OnlineRetail TasteProfileRe@20 nDCG@20 Re@20 nDCG@20 Re@20 nDCG@20
SLIM 0.1342 0.1289 0.2085 0.1015 0.1513 0.1422
BPR 0.1314 0.1253 0.2137 0.0943 0.1598 0.1398
NeuCF 0.1388 0.1337 0.2199 0.0911 0.1609 0.1471
NPE (our) 0.1497 0.1449 0.2296 0.1742 0.1788 0.1594
Table 3: Recall and nDCG for three datasets, with embedding size D = 64 and negative sampling ratio n = 4.
Methods ML-10m OnlineRetail TasteProfileRe@5 Re@10 Re@20 Re@5 Re@10 Re@20 Re@5 Re@10 Re@20
SLIM 0.1284 0.1298 0.1342 0.0952 0.1311 0.2085 0.1295 0.1304 0.1513
BPR 0.1254 0.1261 0.1314 0.0859 0.1222 0.2137 0.1307 0.1311 0.1598
NeuCF 0.1347 0.1363 0.1388 0.0871 0.1274 0.2199 0.1342 0.1356 0.1609
NPE (our) 0.1451 0.1487 0.1497 0.1392 0.1667 0.2296 0.1428 0.1523 0.1788
Table 4: Recall for different numbers of items to be recommended, with embedding size D = 64 and negative sampling ratio n = 4.
D
ML-10m OnlineRetail TasteProfile
Re@20 Re@20 Re@20
8 0.1428 0.1187 0.0987
16 0.1451 0.1596 0.1142
32 0.1441 0.1950 0.1509
64 0.1497 0.2296 0.1788
128 0.1482 0.2284 0.1992
256 0.1459 0.2248 0.1985
Table 5: Recall@20 for various embedding sizes, with negative sam-
pling ratio n = 4.
Sensitivity Analysis
We also studied the effect of the hyper-parameters on the
models’ performance.
Impact of the embedding size: To evaluate the effects
of the dimensionality of the embedding space on the top-
N recommendations, we varied the embedding dimension D
while fixing the other parameters. Table 5 summarizes the
Recall@20 for NPE on the three datasets for various embed-
ding sizes: D = {8, 16, 32, 64, 128, 256}. We can see that
the larger embedding sizes seem to improve the performance
of the models. The optimal embedding size for OnlineRetail
is D = 64 and, for ML-10m and TasteProfile is n = 128.
Impact of the negative sampling ratio: During the train-
ing of NPE, we sampled negative examples. We studied the
effect of the negative sampling ratio n on the performance of
NPE by fixing the embedding size D = 32 and evaluating
Recall@20 for n = {1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 12, 16, 20}. From Table 6,
we note that when n increases, the performance also increases
up to a certain value of n. The optimal negative sampling ra-
tios are n = {4, 5} for OnlineRetail and n = 8 for ML-10m
and TasteProfile. This is reasonable because ML-10m and
TasteProfile, being larger than OnlineRetail, will need more
negative examples.
5 Conclusions and Future Work
We propose NPE, a neural personalized embedding model for
collaborative filtering, is effective in making recommenda-
n
ML-10m OnlineRetail TasteProfile
Re@20 Re@20 Re@20
1 0.1392 0.1608 0.1243
2 0.1418 0.1795 0.1451
4 0.1441 0.1950 0.1509
5 0.1478 0.1952 0.1585
8 0.1563 0.1941 0.1621
12 0.1531 0.1937 0.1615
16 0.1524 0.1925 0.1603
20 0.1496 0.1908 0.1598
Table 6: Recall@20 for different negative sampling ratios, with a
fixed embedding size D = 32.
tions to cold-users and for learning item representations. Our
experiments have shown that NPE can outperform compet-
ing methods with respect to top-N recommendations in gen-
eral, and to cold-users in particular. Our qualitative analysis
also demonstrated that item representations can capture effec-
tively the different kinds of relationships between items.
One future direction will be to study the effectiveness of the
model when using available side information about items.We
also aim to investigate different negative sampling methods
for dealing with zero values in the user-item matrix.
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